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PROVINCE OF BENGUET

Capitol, La Trinidad
SANGGUNIANG PANLALAWIGAN OFFICE

REGULAR MEETING - MAY 30,2016

PRESENT: HON. NELSON G. DANGWA, Vice Governor, Presiding Officer

HON. FLORENCE B. TINGBAOEN, Board Member

HON. JOHNNY D. WAGUIS, Board Member

HON. JACK l. DULNUAN, Board Member

HON. NARDO B. CAYAT, Board Member

l{ON. ALFONSO L. FIANZA, Board Member

HON. JIM G. BOTIWEY, Board Member

HON, LEONARDO L. LAWAI{A, PCL Pres., Ex-Officio Member

HON. BLAS L. DALUS, IPM Rep., Ex-Officio Member

ABSENT: HON. CONCEPCION D. BALAO, Board Member (on O.B.)

HON. BENJAMIN G. SAGUID, Board Member (on O.B.)

HON. ROBERT M. NAMORO, Board Member (on O.B.)

HON. JAlrlES M. GUANSO' JR., LnB Pres., Ex-Officio Member (O.B)

PROVINCIAL ORDINANCE NO. I6 - I89

AN ORDINAI{CE IDEI{TIFYING, PRESERVIilG, AND PROTECTING ALL

HERITAGE SITES AND STRUCTURES LOCATED IN THE PROVINCE OF

BENGUET.

IYHEREAS, Section 2 of Republic Act 10066 quotes Sections 14,15, and 17,

Article XIV of the 1987 Constitution declare that the State shall foster the preservation,

enrichment and dynamic evolution of a Filipino culture based on the principle of unity in

diversity in a climate of free artistic and intellectual expression.

WHEREAS, the Constitution likewise mandates the State to conserve, develop,

promote and popularize the nation's historical and cultural heritage and resources, as well

as artistic creations. lt further provides that all the country's artistic and historic wealth

constitutes the cultural treasure of the nation and shall be under the protection of the

State, which may regulate its disposition.

WHEREAS, Section a68 (aXl Xvi) of the Local Government Code of 1991 state

that the Sangguniang Panlalawigan, as the legislative body of the province, shall enact

ordinances to proteci the environment and impose appropriate penalties for acts which

endanger the environment.

NOW THEREFORE, on motion duly seconded,

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE SANGGUNIANG PANLALAWIGAN OF

BENGUET IN SESSION ASSEMBLED THAT:

Section l. Title. This Ordinance shall be entitled: sldentifyring'

Preserving, and Protecting all Heratage Sites Located in the Province of
Benguettl

Section 2. Short Title.
..BENGUET HERITAGE SITES';

This Ordinance shall also be known as the
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Section 3. Definition of Terms.

a) Heritage Site - refers to a place recognized to have an important
historical/cultural significance as identified and declared by the province, through
the Provincial Tourism Office.

c) Preservation - refers to all activities that employ means to control, minimize or
prevent damage or deterioration to cultural property. lt also refers to all processes
and measures of maintaining the cultural significance of a cultural property.

Section 4. Heritage Sites in the Province. The following are the identified
heritage sites which need preservation:

a) "Mount Pulag"- Considered the "Playground of the Gods" by local folks. lt is the
third highest mountain in the Philippines at 9,922 ft. above sea level and is home to
many species of highland flora and fauna, including the dwarf bamboo which covers
its bald peak.

b) "Manenchen"- Located at Manenchen, Kabayan. lt is the site of the massacre of
Eddet residents by the Japanese lmperial Army during the World War ll.

c) "Cariio Cave"- Located at Talukip, eddet, Kabayan. The hiding place of governor
Ora Carifro and the place where he was captured by the Americans sometime in
't 900

d) "Cqmp Utopio"- Located at Sagubo, Kapangan. This was the camp during World
War ll. lt was the site where the late Maj. Bado Dangwa and Maj. Dennis Molintas
led the defense of the lgorotlandia.

e) "Klondykes Stone Walls"- Located at Tuba. lt is where the remnants of the first
American building used by the American engineers, who constructed the Kennon
road, believed to have been built in 1902 and is still visible today.

f) "Spanish Trails"- These trails were constructed during the Spanish Regime,
located in many municipalities of Benguet.

g) "Pyramid (Kinepol Ni Nabaloi)"- The resting burial tomb of Henry A. Kamora, the
Grand Old man of Kabayan, constructed around 300 years ago located at the
municipal compound, Chogong,Poblacion, Kabayan.

h) "Kennon Road"- One of the legacies of the American administration. lt was the first
Benguet road to be constructed by the Americans in 1902. The first name was the
first Cordillera Highway to the world, located at Tuba.

i) "Benguet Provincial Capitol"- A three-storey modern edifice that watches over the
valley on Capitol Hill, La Trinidad.
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b) ldentified sites - refers to sites marked and listed as heritage sites and
recorded by the Provincial Tourism Office, and not falling under any of the five (5)
categories of historic sites and structures, namely: National Shrines, National
Monuments, National Landmarks, Heritage Houses, and Historic Sites.

j) "Mount Sto. Tomas Marker"- The marker is found at the peak of Mt. Sto. Tomas,
Tuba beside the GMA 7 transmitter. lt is where weddings were held by couples since
they say it is nearer to heaven.
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l) Lamtang - The escape route of then President Sergio Osmena and party who were
escorted by a detachment of the 66th lnfantry Battalion to Camp Valhalla, Kapangan
then to San Gabriel, La Union during World War ll.

m) "Batangan Airstrip"- lt was used as landing site by the U.S. Airforce during the
World War ll, located at Tacadang, Kibungan.

n) "Halsema Highway"- Also known as Benguet-Mountain Province Road, Baguio-
Bontoc Road or Mountain Trail. At its highest point at 7,400 ft. above sea level in the
municipality of Atok, it is the highest altitude highway in the Philippines.

o) "Steel Chimney"- This instrument was used in making ammunitions during the time
of Aguinaldo. lt is eight feet tall and found at Sabdang (Old Presidencia), Sablan.

p) "Osucan Tunnel"- The trail used by farmers in trading their crops during the
Spanish Regime, located at Km.46, Paoay, Atok.

q) "Highest Point in the Philippine Highway System"- lt has an elevation of 7,400
meters above sea level, located at Km. 53, Cattubo, Atok.

r) "Guerilla Saddle"- lt is where fiercest battle between the advancing Japanese
lmperial forces to the Northern Luzon and 66th lnfantry was fought to the advantage
of the guerilla resistance movement of the saddle, located at Caliking, Atok.

s) "Burial Caves/Ground/Rocks - Talinggoroy Burial Ground (Wangal, La Trinidad) ,

Katampan Burial Ground (Beling-Belis), Peril Burial Rocks (Alapang La Trinidad)'
Dakiwagan Burial Rock (Balakbak, Kapangan), Ganga-an Burial Rocks
(Napsong,Madaymen,Kibungan), Mt. Tagpaya Burial Rocks (Bay-o ll,
Poblacion,Kibungan) Burial Cave in Tabaan Sur and Mt. Sto. Tomas (Tuba)' Mt.

Kabunian Burial Caves (Kibungan), Tinongchol Burial Rock (Kabayan Banio,
Kabayan), Timbak Cave, Bengaongao Cave, Paterno Cave.

t) Kebajan (Kabayan Barrio) - Around 3.5 kilometers north of Poblacion' Kabayan
where the first primary school in Benguet was established in 1907 by Cloude Moss
Thomasite, an American soldier and teacher.

u) "Mummy Apo Anno Gave (The Mighty Hunter of Benguet)" - The adobe of the
long lost legendary Benguet mummy Apo Anno stolen from his ancient burial cave
sometime in the 1920, located at Nabalicong, Natubleng, Buguias.

v) Mount Ugo and the Tri Boundary Marker - Mt. Ugo was the place where Juan
Sito, a Spanish Secretary General was killed by the locals by slitting his throat,
located in Tinongdan, ltogon.

w) Abunan and the Mummies of Domolpos - There are five (5) mummies namely:
Matuday, Jaja-e, Ongiao, Wiloly and Ticol, children of Shomolpos and Colon,
located in Domolpos, Tinongdan, ltogon.

x) "Binga Heritage Site" - Situated within the compound of the Binga Hydro-electric
Plant, Tinongdan, ltogon.

y) Traditional lbaloi House at Lusod - lt was built in 1926, depicts the traditional lbaloi
home, Lusod, Tinongdan, ltogon.

v tr?6

k) "WW ll Japanese Bunkers"- Lepanto, Mankayan.
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z) St. Charles Borromeo Parish Church - Constructed by Fr. Alfonso in 1932 using
his own money, was totally destroyed during V1M/ ll. ln 1947, Rev. Julian de Loddler
reconstructed the church with the help of Henry Demondt located at Poblacion,
Itogon.

aa) St. Joseph Heritage Church - The church was reconstructed in 1949 through the
assistance of Rev. John Pelssers, a CICM Belgian missionary, located in Dalupirip,
Itogon.

bb) Advent Church - The church made out of stones located at Tawang, La Trinidad,
Benguet.

cc) cayoco lbaloi Village (NCcA-recognized) - composed of three vernacular houses
sharing a common front yard, all belong to the Cadiosao clan that traces its
ascendary from spouses cadiosao and Jagona, both from different tribes, the lbaloi

and lowak, located at Tinongdan, ltogon.

dd) Aran Gave - Twin Peaks, Tuba.

ee) Asin Tunnels - Constructed during the time of the Spanish Colonizers by their
prisoners of war, sometime in 2nd half of the 'l9th century. lmproved by the Americans
at the start of the 20th century, located at Nangalisan, Tuba.

section 5. lnclusion to the List of Heritage sites. The Provincial Tourism

Office, after verifying a potential site shall communicate to the Sanggunian its findings
and recommendation that it be included in the list of Heritage Sites in the Province of
Benguet as enumerated in the preceding section. The sanggunian shall then pass a
resolution to that effect. \/

Section 6. lncentive. The private lot owners, where a declared Heritage site
(specifically, monuments, burial caves, trails, bunkers and the like) is located may avail

of a ten (10%) percent real estate tax discount in addition to existing discounts, if any,

provided:

a. The owner must have a title over the location of the Heritage Site;

b. The lot owner must make provision to protect said Heritage Site; and

c. The lot owner shall open said Heritage Site to the public.

section 7. Lead Office - The Provincial Tourism office under the Governor',s

Office shall continuously conduct verification of other sites to be included in this
ordinance. The Provincial Engineering Office in coordination with the Provincial Tourism

Office and the private lot owner if any, is tasked to designate security or buffer zones,

extending five (5) meters from the visible perimeter of the sites.

Section 8. Prohibited Acts. Violations of this Ordinance may be made by

whoever intentionally:

a. Destroys, demolishes, mutilates or damages any heritage site;
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b, Modifies, alters, or destroys the original features of or undertakes construction or
real estate development in any historical sites and other historic edifices and
structures, declared, classified, and identified by the Provincial Tourism Office as
such, without the prior written permission from the provincial government. This
includes the designated security or buffer zone, extending five (5) meters from the
visible perimeter of the monument or site;

c. Explores, excavates or undertakes diggings for the purpose of obtaining materials
of cultural historical value without prior written authority from the provincial
government; or

d. Other similar acts that might degrade or devalue the historical emphasis of the
sites.

Section 9. Penalty Glause. Upon conviction, the offender shall be subject to a
fine of not exceeding Five Thousand (P5,000.00) or imprisonment not exceeding one (1)

year, or both in the discretion of the court.

Provided, That if the offender is an alien, he shall be placed under the custody of
the Bureau of lmmigration for the appropriate proceedings under this Ordinance and shall
be summarily deported after serving his/her sentence.

Provided, further, that if the violation is committed by a juridical person, the
president, manager, representative, director, agent or employee of the said juridical
person responsible for the act shall also be liable for the penalties provided herein.

Section lO. Source of Funds. The appropriation for the purpose shall be

under the General Fund to be incorporated in the Annual Budget of the Province, under
the Office of the Governor - Provincial Tourism Office. The total appropriation may also
be increased depending on discovery of other heritage sites within the province which
needs the same preservation like those which were already identified.

Section 12. Repealing Clause. All existing ordinances and resolutions not in

conformity with the provisions of this ordinance are hereby repealed or modified
accordingly.

APPROVED.

FL CE B. TINGBAOEN
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JOHN
Board mber ember

AGUIS

Section ll. Amendments. Any proposal for amendment of this Ordinance
after its implementation shall be made in writing, for information and appropriate action.

Section 13. Effectivity. This Ordinance shall take effect upon its approval in

accordance with the provisions of the Local Government Code of 1991 , as amended.
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J K I. DULNUAN
ard Member B

B rdM

B. CAYAT
ber

ALFONS F
Board Member

L.
P s., Ex- Member

CERT!FIED GORREGT:

ATTY A ISPIN
rytoth ggunran

ATTESTED:

BLAS L. DALUS
IPM Rep., Ex-Officio Member

APPROVED:

N OR FONGWAN
Provi cial rnor
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l)& Atu,A$J
NELSoN C. P+NGWA
Vice Governor SPresiding Officer
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